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JS Curtic.ulum Evaluaffon;, 
· Facultr-~es: New pr<,~ram 
Advantages arl'cl Drawbacks 
Student representatives met with 

the directors of the .Judaic Studies 
Program and Dean David Mirsky 
on Friday, September 25 to discuss 
various aspects of the new pro
gram instituted this fall. The pri
mary request made by students 
was that the course in Tahamt 
Hamishpacha, the laws of Jewish 
family purity, be reinstituted as 
soon as possible with enough sec
tions offered to allow each stu
dent to take the course. 

Furthermore, students requested 
that the curriculum and program 
be designed so that each girl grad
uating trom Stern receives a well 
rounded education, including a 
working knowledge of Hebrew, 
and techniques of studying Chu
mash. A final request was for 
better communication among the 
offices of the registrar, the dean, 
and the students. 

The directors agreed to study 
the requests and make changes if 
they prove necessary. 

Students ·had requested the meet
ing "(!lb · Judaic Studies Program 
dlNCW!'8 Dr. Gersion ~ Rab
bl ....... !i•d'-'!, '9liJi!'lll!I J.--·~-~·-~. lems they saw in the Implementa-
tion of the new curriculum this 
fall. 

The program, primarily dtect 
ing freshmen, established three 
basic directives. 

1) That every student should 
complete a total of 24 courses in 
Jewish Studies over a four year 
period. 

2) That there be a minimum 
distribution requirement in He
brew language, Jewish history, 
Bible, and Jewish philosophy. 

3) That students be placed- on 
appi-opriate elementary, interme-

diate, or advanced Hebrew levels 
upon admission. 

Dr. Appel said that the changes 
were introduced 11to enhance qual
itatively" the courses offered, and 
also to provide a means of work
ing more closely with teachers 
and students of Judaic Studies. 
Dr. Appel believes that the "new 
program as projected now is a 
considerably improved program," 
and will develop into a course of 
study "conducted on a high acad
emic level." 

Other members of the Judaic 
Studies faculty wei-e consulted 
with regard to the new require
ments. Rabbi Avraham Weiss felt 
that certain aspects ot the pro
gram still need much improve-• 
ment. The first problem which 
arose, he said, was that many 
freshmen were closed out of a 
basic Bible course which is ex. 
tremely impcrtant to provide a 
strong basis for Jewish studies. 

A second major problem is that 
of the heterogeneity of classes. 
Levels of baekground as well as 
11'8de levels have been mixed. ::::=~~ 
ish Studies department Iles in the 
fact that/ a regimentation of the 
content of courses has been ef. 
fected as a result of the newly 
appointed directors~ 

Rabbi Martin Gordon, also of 
Stem's Judaic Studies Faculty, in
dicated that 3Ithough the new pro. 
gram has potential for improve
ment and intensification, he too 
finds an imbalance in the levels 
of his classes. Rabbi Gordon sug
gests that prerequisites be made 
clearer on the program, and that 
a greater variety of courses and 
sections be offered when possible. 

Mr. Max Stern, founder of Stem 
College, was guest, of hono~ at 
dedication ceremonies held ,,,Sep
tember 27 for the school's new 
classroom building. , Highlights of 
the luncheon included the an
nouncement of almost $120,000 in 
pledges to Yeshiva University, the 
dedication of the residence hall 
through a gift of the Brookdale 
Foundation, and the presentation 
of a Plaque honoring Max Stern. 

"We dedicate another milestone 
in the endeavors of Max Stem 
and Yeshiva University," Ludwig 
J esselson, chairman of the event, 
announced, setting the tone for the 
proceedings. 

Dean David Mirsky explored fur. 
ther the theme of dedication, not
ing that the Hebrew words for 
education and dedication share 
the same root - chanoch. Thia 
common origin comes to teach us 
that "education can come only 
through dedication .•• the type of 
dedication demonstrated by . . . 
Max Stern," Dean Mirsky said. 

The structure itselt ii -a oai eid, 
a living mo11;ument, Dean M~ 

lea , a 
how to conduct ourselves and how 
to walk in the ways of. the Al
mighty . . . a house dedicated. to 
those traditions which hJVe ~n 
the sustaining 1-i:tlf of our people." 

The building was dedicated a~ 
proximately 18 months after 
ground had been broken. Rabbi 
Lamm discussed the significance 
of the fact that groundbreaking 
had been held just before Passover, 
and dedication was being held on 
the eve of Rosh Hashana. The 
Zot,.ar, he explained, analyzes all 
relations between G-d and man in 

Hijack ·Hostage Returns -
"Foozie:' Greeted by Friends 

By Mindy Joan Pbllllpa tember 6th, had landed at JFK 
By 6:02 P.M. on Monday, Sep- International airport. It was sched

tember. 28th the tension had uled to land at 5:00 P.M. and the 
reached a climax. TWA aircraft almost 2,500 people were waiting 
carrying the last ot the 32 host- anxiously, although .impatiently 
aeea, hi.iaclw4 and hel1t. • )loll- ., ,...;ting. . . -
ages by Arab guenillas since Sep- On band to meet the hostages, 

besides relatives and personal 
friends were Mayor John tJndaay, 
the borough presidents, and rep
resentatives from the mass media, 

- Famllleo 
Since they had no luggage, the 

hostages were cleared through 
customs prior to their arrival and 
were sent into a - small room 

' where they were greeted by their 
immediate families. 

Downstairs, where the remain
inc passengers were greeted, the 
111::fOOrt was alive with shouting, 
oln,ing, and dancing of numerous 
welcoming committees from Stern. 
Fran (Foozie) Chesler, a lunlor 
from Siem College, waa areeted 
by a contlnpnt from scbool,-wbo 
had sea1ed her In the main lobby 
of the TWA terminal and danced 

..... ObeolH: - to 11o· -

around her. A few (llrlo held up 
a lign reading "Brucba baba'ab 
Foozala.'' 

AlthOUlh the so-called eh
seemed endlea, moot of the 2,IIOO 
people who - - to areet the 
--- left by 7 P.M'.. The 
lean of ba~ - - l!hed 
and relief wu llllling In. 

_,;; 
• ., la' 
acted, oplltuna 
that the Jews could croia. But 
- Hbbana·1s a time of ii' ... rusa-dll'iirla. We take the shofar 
and blow lt hard, attempting to 
"storm the heavens"; we take the 
initiative and hbpe that G-d re
sponds. 

quietly ...... 

- lhblil to ... man Ii, the llllto')' at l..nil, 
cation." ·- ,~: -

If Max ... la_,. 
the man - bt.w Ille lho/llr; llr. 
(~ - ...... OIi. I) 
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rhe oeseRveR 
SILENCE IS GOLDEN HOWEVER ... 

The formulation of a Student-Faculty Com
mittee is vital for the improvement of Stern 
College. This committee, as in the pa.st, will 
act as a liaison between Students and Admin
istration. Unfortunately, the first efforts of 
communication have been muffled through the 
students' misinterpretation of the faculty's 
sil1111ce, 

the students were organized. 
Since the faculty had maintained a com

mittee it was their responsibility to inform 
student leaders that they were prepared to 
convene at a suitable time, Instead, the fac
ulty remained silent. Consequently, isSues 
which had to be resolved were left, not only 
undecided, but also undiscussed. Through such 
acts as these, the school will not progress. 
Unfortunatety, anything which noes not pro-
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-Ed-
Pn>duollon Edllo< 
Exeoatlvo £cl- ............. .. 
News Bd"i&er ..... .. ... ~ ... ' .... 

, ~le Cberrlck 
.. Lois Schwartzfarb 

...... Gina Zweig 
. Michelle Feigenbawn 
.... Joyce Rosenbaum 

. Mindy Phillips 

--Edlio!.'o .. .. Rachel Becker, Judi Rosenkranz 
8us1DeN and etreub.Uon EiiKon. . . .. Miriam KOhn, Marlene Gl"OSS 
°"9,- &Utora . . . . Esther Kamovitzky, Rita Brosbe 
Ari ·NU.r . . . .Gale Grayman 
Pboto,raph7 Editor ..... Joan Glick 

Regrettably, no representatives _had been 
chosen since ttrey had .assumed that· faculty 
members-would not be appointed until the first 
faculty meeting this year, and until then no 
meeting could be held. On the other hand, the 
faculty had established a st,anding committee 
last year, which was ready to meet whenever 

gress soon t,&omes obsolete. _, 
The Observer truly regrets this lack of com

munication and hopes that once the Student- , 
Faculty Commjttee existe...,Ji. will ..provide · a 
means for the orderly continuation of business 
from meeting to meeting and from year to 
year. 

TJPinl' UJtor ...... Judy Raskas 

President's Prescription 
"Shalom" in World - A Goal; 
Rosb. Hashana - A BeginAfr,g Doctor Albany's House Call 

By LILLIAN AMCIS 
Hayamin choljim, shana ouveret. 

The days slip by - a year passes. 
Time, that element of existence 
which outlines our life patterns, 
which is infinite until reckoned 
with, once again is knocking at 
our doors, reminding us that an
other year has gone by. A year, 

yet so short, is indeed 
· lives. Count

tears, brief mo
and long hours 

of sarrow, memories of things that 
were done, and regrets over res
olutions- which were never ful
filled, are all contained within 
the echoing corridors of time. 

Yom Kippur, the herald of a 
new and unknown period in our 
lives, is almost upon us. Each year 

This" year the pr6gram will be Contrary to popular beli~, due 
continued; a warm heart and an to lack of funds, tomorrow has 
hour a week are the only require- not been cancelled. 

m~nh~· Torah Activities Committee Rumor has it that, if a large 
is an outgrowth of the Stern wo- sum of money is not realized im
man's desire to help others in the mediately, Stern College will be 
Torah spirit. The Bikur Cholim closing in November. Fortunately, 
Club neds girls who enjoy cheer- ( or unfortunately, depending on 
ing sick people, And 'what greater how your schedule worked out :i~:~::e ~ ~~:r:ic!haannd b~!:::: this semeste~)• this is not true. 
a surplus supply for the next day? What is true, however, is that the 

The New Year has just begun. University is facing hard times 
This year let us speak and act as and has made certain cutbacks 
one. The Jewish conscience is in order to survive the coming 

~:aet~~::e:a~y .::i~lit:eL:t ~=a~o: year. Rabbi Miller described the 
health, a year of· redemption for situation in his comment that if 
our brothers who are not free to it means that the windows are a 

~------,. e I e-dedicatt: ·nurselves··1t:, tum>-;·- -pFEtctie.e----Judattml;· and-·-abe-ve·· aU; -- -li-ttle----d-i?ty· ---and-· the -floor- is- -not 
by acknowledging the New Year. n year of shalom. swept daily in order that we may 
As Jews, the renaissance of ex-

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

keep a course open, then this is 
what the University will do -
but the university wjll remain 
open, 

Another major concern is that 
Yeshiva University has still not 
been declared eligible for the 
Bundy funds. For those of you 
who were not here last year, the 
Bundy money is state money 
which is allocated for colleges that 
qualify, one of the qualifications 
being a non-sectarian curriculum. 
A state inspector will be visiting 
us this week so I suggest that, we 
all do Teshuva and stop asking 
for things like more Chumash and 
Rashi courses and Taharat Ham
ishpacha classes. 

However; - -despite,, the- g-loomy 
picture which, incidentally, all 

colleges are facing - with friends 
like Max Stern and other dedi
cated people like him, Stern Col
lege.. will withstand the test of 
time and financial crisis. Of 
course, we as students can do our 
share. I do not mean that we 
should stop looking for things to 
improve within the university, but 
I feel that we can show our a:p
preciation for the superhuman ef
fort the community is making to 
keep us in existence by doing our 
share in keeping school buildings 
at least reasonably clean. Most 
-,of all, I appeal to all students at 
a, time when money is tight and 
ta11,ents and ideas are in abund
arlce-Act! Change your first grade 
les'son in Think and Do into a 
college program of" Thought and 
Done. 

istence is emotionally, theological 
ly, and ethically complex. By real
izing our minute significance in 
the vast arenn of time, we praise 
the greatness of G-d who created 
the entire pattern of the Universe. 
Accepting the fact- that as individ
uals marching through the pages 
of history, as un Am Kodosh, a 
holy nation, we realize that we 
must leave a mark stating that we 
are and with G-d's help, we will 
be. 

A Mans Reach Should Always Exceed His Grasp 

The traditions of Am Yis-roel 
have oft.en labeled that nation as 
Torah loving, law abiding, com
passionate, and understanding, pre
pared to aid and respect all. It is 
this mark which has identified 
the Jewish people throughout their 
history. 

As Stern women, and as proud 
members of the Jc-wish nation, we 
too can add our signatures to the 
traditions of our people, Yom 
Kippur caus~ us to reflect upon 
;i Yl'<tr gom.•·b:, and to hope for 
1hl' ye;1r to conH~. To irfake the in
co1111ng ;>l<ir mr,rp significant and 
lnOJt• radi:1ntlv Je\\ ish, we· can 
fuifll' 011t' d tht• mo~t import.int 
mit:::ro1 .,f ;ill th~1t ,,f 

i1(t::wdiJ1, 

(bt:ds. Stn·; 
~m;,ll t.•11t11_\ ,,.. ithin our nHnpl(•:,,,: 

wurl<l, brnndw• c,iit to·1nc1ud(• all 
• ,ii fifr_ Stcrn·s ~tud1•nl-; 

pn,n··: tlw11H:..,Jv1·~ ,,r:,·n by 
·;;uluntt·t·nn;; tJnw ;,nd abdi!y to 
m;;ke our world ;, hn'!.t'r pbi:-t: for 
dt µeopli:.• 

To the Editor: 
A quote from an article in The 

Observer reads as follows: "Mrs. 
Tovah Lichtenstein commented 
that she was especially pleased be
cause for the first time in three 
years she did not see the whole 
freshman class in tears on regis
tration day." Where was She?! 

As an incoming transfer stu
dent I had to chuckle at this re
mark (either that or go insane). 
Perhaps the wh-Ole class wasn't in 
tears but what part was?! That's 
the catch. Only 60% of the stu
dents attended their advisement 
programs. Where was the other 
40%? 

As a percent of the other 40% 
I believe I have some insight into 
this problem. On all "lists" (dorm 
registration, key registration, aca. 
dPmic registr8tion, etc.), I was 
listed ilS a freshmnn the first wet>k 
of school. However, for academic 
advisement. the most important 
part uf sehool. I just wasn·t listed. 

Thus. I decided to go to "the 
office" and cnt·ounter my first 
battle \\·ith the administration. But 
abs, I wash't equipped with the 
appropriate weapons, mainly 

:::~~~::~l t~t;~;1:i~8}~-rgtn!Z:f!Ptdv~:~ 
fln;illy 1wf to sign uµ with an 
advis1)l' b1.:-~·;:_ius1• ".fa,:u"lty Hdvi:'lorn 
an• nnh for- frt':;hmcn M mak,~ 
tlwm Uk:, linvi.,• soo)(.,-or.e they 

tr_,_" 

that Mr. X was a faculty advisor 
and was conducting a session. I 
rushed back to the dorm and sure 
enough Mr. X had not shown up 
at his session. Rabbi Z, who re
placed Mr. X, couldn't answer my 
question. When" would Mr. X be 
in? Sometime between today and 
next week. 

I returned to the office to report 
Mr. X's absence and to find out 
how he could be reached. Little 
did I suspect (but I was learning 
fast) that the office would not 
care about my problem, but the 
present excitement was that Mr. 
X hadn't shown up. "Where was 
he?" one administrator asked an
other. Who knew? Ah Ha ... I 
knew ... I was certain he would 
be in sometime during the week. 

On Friday we received our 
class schedules and, for the more 
fortunate, a big sister. On Tues. 
day some of us were even for
tunate enough to register, not for 
anything: we planned to take, but 
at least we could say we regis
tered. That in itself was a vast 
accomplishment . 

The most fun was waiting to 
register and the actual process. 
Conducting herself in a most lady. 
like ·manner the Stern girl shoved 
;ind pnsh\~ and screamed for her 
runni"I 

The grci3Wst rccu~mtion one can 
bts endowed with ls to live in the 
dnnn tor a week, be listed Qfl all 
the !i;.:ts. and then be told that 
;--ou·n .. ' not eVl"ll regio-tcred i.n the 
~dv:,;;! ,,s .; ~tudent. What joy and 
debght'. Why these select individ
u;,\b t'vuld r:<Jt h:-iv.~ been nutified 
dur;n}'. !he' previous \H.'\"!k has cer-

tainly left me mystified . . not 
surprised, just mystified. 

Here are some other Stern puz
zlers: 

Why is registration such a total 
secret? Students should be allowed 
to see their registration kits be
fore registration so that all stu· 
dents have an equal chance to 
mess up their schedule. 

Why can't book lists be publish
ed before classes begin instead of 
after? 

Why are there three elevators 
and only one works? 

Why are there five washing ma. 
chines (3 only for effect), and one 
dryer (two for effect) for the en· 

tire school? 
Why are there inadequate facili

ties in the new building and rest 
rooms? 

Why are there only 2 pay phones 
. . . both broken? 

Most important of all ... Why 
can't students receive a straight, 
direct answer instead of come back 
tomorrow . . because tomorrow 
never comes? (And if it should 
it probably is preceded by a dol
lar sign!) 

It may be true that the whole. 
freshman class wasn't in tears. 
But \pen there is always an ex
ceptio~ that proves the rule. 

My tears nmneth over 

HELP WANTED. 
Interested in joining The Observer staff? Sign up on the 

dorm bµlletin board during the week of October 26, and attend :he orientation meeting on Wednesday, October 28 at 7:00 p.m. 
m room lC at the dorm. 

We Need: 

WRITERS: Sign up for creative writing assignments as a 
member of the feature staff, or reporting as a member of the 
news staff. 

TECHNICAL ASSIST,.ANTS: Learn the technical aspects of 
the newspaper. Assist in proof reading, -layout, or headline writ
mg. 

l\USINESS ASSISTANTS: If you're a good "schnorer," we 
need your help s,oliciting ads, billing advertisers, and helping 
with newspaper ci:rculation. 

PIIOTOGRAPHERS: 1-frlp photograph events both inside and 
'--'Utside _of school. Learn all darkroom procedui·es -- including 
dcv€loprng, rnntnct printing, and enlurglng. 
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Movi-egoers Sympathize With Mad -Wife 
BF MARION GUENMAN 

Alttiou,:h the title aounds as if 
tbe movie• is an imported. reel' ot 
Swecl,i$ pornography "The Diary 
of a Mad HOUleW!t@:'. is a very 
fine., lf somewhat exaggerated, 
stud),:. o( a certain type of mar
riage. I call it exag,cerated, tor 
even at a time when women's 
liberationists are making the pub~ 
lie very "lnuch aware of male 
chadrinllan, this-, film gives an 
a.Imost ·burl~ue view of a c1mn .. 
inatihg htl!!,lmd and o L~t 
wife. \ 

Every morning the husband 
Jonathan Balser (played by Rich~ 
ard Jenjamin, gives his Wife a list 
of things to do. The list is filled 
with trivial, time consuming, and 
boring tasks which are the pro-

Relax, Browse or Dine 
~ At Madison Ave. Mall 

By JUDI ROSENKRANZ 

No cars to be seen, outdoor cafes 
and singers lining the street, COU· 
ples strolling arm in arm down 
the street. leisurely and aimlessly. 
Impossible in New York? Try 
Madison A venue between 60th and 

duct of his snobbery and social 
climbing. Gourmet m• and 
French wimffl are everyday necei~ 
aities. He ia tilled with a sense o1 
his own importaJ;lce and becomes 
furious if his wishes are not per .. 
fectly fulfilled. He expects -
!ection and constantly berates her 
for her inefficiency. 

Tina Balser (Carrie. Snocll"""8) 
doesn't share ;her ht116Qlld'a. delllre 
to get ahead amon'a ')itiamlattlm-1 
sophisticated, ~t. She is bored and 
long suffering yet unable to ex
'press her hostilities overtly. There 
is a scene in · \vbicb she pr1V8te)y 
expresses thisl'hostility · by throw
ing a roast turkey at the kitchen 
doors but the real target ii not 
there to witness her anger. Mat
ters are ma~e worse by the atti
tude of her children who copy 
their father's critical and con
descending manner. 

When she becomes thoroughly 
disgusted with her family, Tina 
decides to have an affair with an 
insecure, sadistic writer whom she 
met at a party. He is. attractive, 
witty and very cutting. One won
ders why she decides to become 
involved with hirn. Th.ere seems 
to be an element of masochism in 
her patience and quiet suffering. 

The film la ~ enotlllh not 
to show her u tntlnltei, long mt-
ferlng, but tier outblll'ltl are ,- . BF· IIIIBIUIY FYMAII 
and mild compareft to the provo- Slud"'t ,- to Political 
cation. evuta bu becGme a ll,lnlflcant 

The end of the film la not an element of tlut ·Political apedrum 
unbapp)"' one, Tina Balser leaves of tbJI· COUldl7, Tboo IPOlltaneoua. 
qer lover lo return to her hushand, impauloned prolest aplmt Pno
who in tu,n la ~ to reol- !dent Nixon'• move into c-bodla 

. lze !>is qwn fall\hlllt;v. A bed ID.- laat lllay climaxed a year of ft• 
veolinent l'elljleril them vlrtuall;y temlvo actkni araanlzed around 
brolle, w..:.ih!s baa the l twofold oppooltlon t,, tlut war Ill -
result of taklna &WlliV· •bla feelln& ~ :l.t la .D11111ol lbat the pub-

:.~:1'~":re ~e~U:: ' !i r :rm*. w~t ~ planned 
pier' one, ejtctuding m'any of the , 11· ,o .dL. :{"· .. , ... , r. 
aetl"1tleo that had snob-value 
alone. Thia happier note is modi
fied by the knowledge of the real 
nature of the two protagonists. 
One cannot help but• feel a little 

• pessimistic about the future co
existence of a basically unempa
thetic, immature male and a some-
what masochistic, inhibited fe
male. 

The acting is subtle and realis
tic. 'l1le film as a whole is one of 
the best I've seen in a long time. 
I would strongly recommend it fo; 
psych. majors, women's liberation
ists, and sympathizers thereof, as 
well as for people who just like 
a good film. 

Aall-war - _,io_ 

79th Streets on a,ny Tuetdoy even- N sew B ·1d· oec1· d 
in~;;:x::!;\wo weeks ago, 8W · UI · mg teate 

Since moat collelee and univer
sities have Just be,un classes 
within the put two weeka, It is 
difficult at this point to diBcem 
any clear, nation-wide patterns of 
campus political activity. But it is 
evident that once ora:anization is 
resumed, it wW focus on two 
aresa, In addition to active stu
dent partlclpatlon in the Political 
camp~ of candidates oppo<ed 
to U.S. involvement in South Jilut 
Asia, there will again be mall 
protesta appeallq to- . the ~ 
American public for aupport. 

Mayor John Lindsay imposed a (Continued from Pace 1, Col 5) ::= b~v::u: s::o~~ppae~ Belkin was the makri, the one who 
traffic in the area for 8 few hours calls out the notes of the shofar. 
every Tuesday night, giving New He has called the signals and 
Yorkers a wonderful chance to pointed to the direct.ions in which 
really enjoy the city. Even the we must go. 
unusual bitterness of today's Pol· Adding his thoughts on the sig
itics seems to ·have mellowed here niftcance ot the dedication cere
with prettr campaigners distribut- mony, President Samuel Belkin 
ing "Rocky" shopping bags, or explored a Dame dmeren----i!e-· 1,e;. 
Lefkowitz yardsticks to passerby, -.n the Greek and Jewish pbilo-

Arlwork Slunnl ~~~~;~:e!:!.~.: 

added, "it is only through the 
young women who come here to 
study. It is I, then, who must be 
grateful to them, and in truth I 
am. I am grateful and proud ot 
their splendid scholarship and de. 
voted service to the community. 

0 ••• Love of learning flows from 
reverence tor the Creator. To 
8U.Ch-· love -and to such reverence 
may our building be truly dedi
.cated." 

FRIENDLY FRITZ 

A nationwide demonstration on 

All the stores in this area keep ner could never repent. Judaism, 
their doors open late on Tuesday"-- on the o~er hand,. g~ so .far as 
nights (till ll) allowing visitors to establish a pen1;tenti.al season, 
to go in and just browse around. ~ remind man tha\ there _is yet 
Numerous fur salons, boutiques, time for ~~ntan~. 'What 11 true 
and art galleries line the streets; of ~e individ~al ~ also tru~ of an 
live models display current fash- entire g.eneration 'Dr. Be~ ~id. 
ions, while aspiring artists exhibit Ther:e IS now ~ . generation that 
their canvases in the streets and has forgotten S})lntual values, that 
gallery owners open their doors searc?e~ for "libera~o~" and for 
to the public. ?9rrrusstveness; But with the ~ 

Rigors Of Req.ulrements 

Wandering in and out of the 10n of Max Stern, ~e are raising 
many art galleries, one may even here a ~ew generation . . . ":hich 
forget whel"e he is and imagine contradicts the common pbiloso
the scene to be taking place in phy tha~ tl_us is a generation of 
Yaffa, the famous artists" colony demora~tion. w_e have built a 
outside of Tel-Aviv, 11ither than generation that. ~ not _only per
in New York City, Indeed, the pe_tuate our divme ~E;;1tage but 
whole carefree atmosphere created will help to advance It. 
here by the quaint outdoor cafes Max Stern responded to Dr. Bel· 
and strolling "minstrels" is remi- \. kin's praise by asking permiulon 
niscent of the easy going life style lo "8:ccept the sentiments expres
of the Israelis. sed here not as a tribute to myaelf, 

All in all this unique addition but to the memory of my parents 
to city life affords us a truly en- Emanuel and Caroline Stern, after 
joyable exl)erience on the streets whom the College is natned." 
of New York - for a very plea- 0 If Stern College for Wotp.en is 
sant change. to have any meaning," Mr. Stem 

HAMIZNON 
KOSHER DAIRY RESTAURANT 

44 WEST 30th STREIT • lefwffn Broadway and 6t/t Ave. 

HE/MISCH FOOD - SHOMER SHABBOS· 
CHALAf YISROEL 

From a Sandwich to a Hot Meal 

WE ALSO HAVE A SELF--SERVICE SUCCAH 

Discount for Sfera Glrls OwHrs: PERLSTEIN FAMILY 

By GINA ZWEIG 
Currently, an intellectual crisis 

exists in the United States. There 
is an overabundance of physicists, 
chemists, and university profes
sors, and not enough positions in 
which to place them. stern Col
lege ts proud to report that she is 
doing everything within her power 
to alleviate this dire dilemma. The 
enormous numt>et: of requirements 
demanded from students at this 
school otlf1es intellectual curlooity 
and curbs her desire to attend 
ll'&duate ICbool. 

Students are required to take 
two to four semesters of a :foreign 
language. Wlthln that perioc! of 
time, struggling with subject, verb, 
object, Uiey become totally dis
couraged ·upon realizing that in 
graduate school they once -again 
must pa'ss a language exam. Other 
schools have not yet realized h9w 
clever this is, and persist to en
courage students to go on to grad
uate schools through such courses 
as French history or French litera
ture to fulfill the language re
quirement. 

IITAIL Ll9UOI STOIII 

Ucuce No. L-361 

ffOLDRICH 
Wines and Uquors Inc. 

60 EAST - STREET 
New York 16. H.Y. 

Lnl'")ton z.97)4 - 9735 

Stern College also offers a 
course in ethics to encourage dis
interest. Word hu gotten out that 
Judaic courses at Stern include a 
study of Jewish ethics and a com
parison with other ethical aystems. 
Neverthelesa the ,1!thica course does 
serve its purpose as a superfluOWI 
requirement. Consequently, stu
dents do not . have much ti,:ne to 
take aleetlvea in their major and 
are further dlscoura&ed trom con
sidering araduate study, 

Unfortunately, many other 
schools have eliminated a speech 
requirement. Stern truly pltle1 the 
poor students who will not learn 
how to hold proper ll"OUP discus
sions, talkt in front of an audience. 
or learn the art ot debating. On 
the other hand, the other schools 
truly plly,Stem College which baa 
never had a panel discuuion or 
conducted a legitimate debate. 
These schools, with their traveling 
debating teams and such, do not 
understand that the purpose of our 
speech course is fuHilled merely 
by the fact that it is a require-

IMPERl'AL 
Card 6 GHt S•op Holla..., ___ _ 

__, 
OoMthStT..t,i..t_.,....._tloo 

FASS' 
0.11 Re1io11ront 

"'" .... n • ., ffl.MI 
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ment, rathe than I tunctloDlnC 
proaram ac this ,lcbool. 

The moot ...-il ~ 
menttodlacourace·-
attendlng araduate - la tho 
history requlrement. With IO man:, 

vital lasuea, ll1cb .. the -
Eut Aoia and Mlddle - -meta, Stern atudelltl 11111 ao plod-
ding throlllh Luther and the ... 
llgblenment. Studanta -..i:, 
interelted In current i..... -
be !l'IIS!rated in w .... ~ 
tlon. 

~ents. are· ~ ... At 
broaden theE In eou.ce. . llllltNd, ...., 

limit you. - be -
pooed to the - and the bu-
manltiel, but .. ~ the:, -

be allawed to - - -
Interest Ill • ·- -- Clln· 
sequently the requlnmenta -
be phrased in le!ml of the mini· 
mwn nwpber ot eGUrlll iD a ,-... 
era! catcory, rather - In 1e!m1 
of speclflc required co\meo, ID 

:~oy~~ ~ = 
would benefit · from the orl,ina1 ' = = :::-::, ~~ In-. Once th- hlddffl blter-

- are arouNd, perhapo -
College would NDd a bi,her -
centsce o! students to ,reduate 
,c:hool. -- ..,_,,..., ..... 
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Joint Hijacking 
Deterred - Girl 
Loo/cs For Aid --.u--ln October of 1969, Nancy Swe-
man left home for the tint time 
and became a member of the 
f:relhman clau at Stern College. 
In January, uno she met.Avra'.ham 
Hersbkovitz at a Jewllb Defenae 
Leacue villil for $<>Y;e\ Jfiflrr. In 
April 1970 Ille -'kra.lHersh
kovltz and on September 28, of 
the same year she was arrested 
u Nancy Joan Mc Govern. She 
Was arrested with her hW!lband 
as they were about to board a 
BOAC plane to London. 

What happened to Nancy in one 
short year is difficult to ascertain. 
She became actively involved with 
the J.D.L. during her first ·se
mester and more so after her 
marriage. 

Mrs. Hershkovitz's alleged crime, 
for which shew.as arrested at Ken-

THE OBSEBVEII; 

Dedicated To The Ones· We Love 
' ~~«· t ,: -

pedeitrlan, who ques-Curious lnlcrlp!lon, ~le Cberrlck, edi

tioned the purpo,e of the funny tor-in.ehief of· The Obsen,e,-, ex- ... 

colored 11 ~ullding on Lex- ::.::::on ~m a:::'~Tb:t ato~ · 

in,ton A ven een 84th and rejected b;y the buildera ia an apt 

35th Streets ound an answer description of Stem COllege's 

!O their inquiries. thanka to the tormer position as the netlected 

efforts of ltudent leaderll. stepchild of Yeshiva University," 

• Th; executive board of The Ob- ~e said. "But we gather here to. 
server prol)Oled a cornerstone Jay- night to honor~ students, both • 

ing ceremony after finding that past and pm,ent. w~ worked- to ' 
tbe new Stem College building see Ste,;i, Cpllege ~IDI' • key 
bore no ~tifying marks, and building; block in the growth of 
that the ltild,ent body,, most ca- Yeshiva University." 
pable of de«icatng the istructure 'Follo\Vin, the briel ceremony, 
in a mearungtul way, was not st\ildents hafl. an opporµJ.nit_Y ta ~d
lnvited to the formal dedication mire the cornerstone. which ,had 

ceremony. 
The comerstone, bearing the 

Hebrew inscription "Even ma'asu 
habonim ha~ Prosh pinch" and 
proclaiming •'i)edicated by the 
Students of Stern College for 
Women" was laid ~to place at 
11:00 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 24. 

As student leaders C i Chinn, 

been artistically executed in magic 
marker on contact paper by Robin 
Mandel. 

Leah Becker, and Miri m Kohn 
tilled in the final letters of the 

Champagne and cookies supplied 
by The Observer and guitar solos 
by the president of Student Coun
cil prompted a joyous outburst of 
singipg arid dancing by the stu
dents, as well as an outl+reak of 
threats from residents of the 
neighborhood. Meryle ChmTlek and Cbaml Chinn finish cornentene lnsorlptlon. 

Distinguished Historians Attomp/isluneats Told; 
Eminent Scholar Enjoyed Joi, Of Investigation 

By AILEEN PO~ A Short History of the 'Jewish 

Cecil Roth's lobg and illustrious People and The Jewish Contribu

career is explored in an article tion to Civilization, though he 
entitled "In Search of Cecil Roth" wrote ~ny specialized volumes 
written by Chaim Raphael for dealing ~"1ith Jewish history in 
Commentary (5eptember, 1970). England, during the Renaissance, 

Dr. Roth, who passed away last and at the time of the Marranos. 

June, was an eminent Jewish his- Most of all, Cecil Roth enjoyed 

"In Search of Cecil Roth" is an 
article that investigates the inves
tigator himself. It is of special in
terest to us at Stem College, and 
particularly for those fortunate 
enough to have attended the lec
tures of this distinguished histor
ical scholar. 

The Observer ~oard would 

like to congratulate the. newly 

elected officers of the Fresh

man Class. -Pre:.ident: Margo Bergman 

Vice President: Gayle Lacks 

Secretary: Sherry Scheinberg 

Treasurer: Rachel Chernotsky 

torian and, most recently, profes- the historian's job of investigation. ' '~ 

sor at Stern College. The maga- He researched the lives of lesser L b & • 
,in• article no, only relates hi, known Jewish figures and dug in- a. s - Library ear Completion 

Nanci,- Henhkovlta 

accomplishments, but tries to il- to the obscure fact, the historical 

1---immn,rt,,-ilnMTta1>-belttn<Hhef'o---,!h~i~ndl!lu<l!:"'Yu:.ist~t:~:~:oo7/~:'°!!:;st!!,~~:O~ca~~!!.d~!'!!:!:~.---t4<...-Joai,"'">-t<>-WSalk_...,,.., 
Dr. Roth made his mark in a 914, the Experimental Psyehology ta--begin moving -

new building during the Succoth 

nedy Airport, involved her carry
ing numerous armaments includ
ing a hand grenade. She and her 
husband were supposedly to have 
flown to London and there board 
an Arab plane and hijack it to 
Israel. It is uncertain whether this 
was their pliin, since the J.D.L. 
claims neither to have sponsored 
nor condoned it. What the Htrsh~ 
kovitz's exact intentons were wiH 
remain unknown until either one 
of them discloses the plot, or it is 
divulged during the trial. 

W!lether she was right or 
wr0ng is not for us to judge. She 
i~ a Jew and a former Stern Jiirl 
Who needs our Qelp. She is facing 
up to 25 years in jail and the bail 
has been set at $25,000. You have 
the power and the obligation to 
help. 

t h th ld . t mentation, and therefore never Laboratory, eight cubieles a.?J'aij 

~:o:fngw ·::aree :r°r thewS:h!:. developed a particular philosophy you - no Skinner Boxes('-ri'o 

menon of Jewish survival, and of hiStOry. He tried to keep his mazes to trip over, and no rats to 

was suddenly wondering: Who history objective and free of moral screech over-only eight cubicles 

;:::,t· .:::;;.~·t·1.:~· ::: ;~:E~:h1:r~~~·£:cf::{:.~;: ;~z;1::::~ ~~1~ •• :~j~~!::1~;:g:! 
~:~:~gp;:;, aa:;n;:;: :~ ::;~:0

;; wrote with sympathy for religious ~; ::ics:~~n.' ;~!e P~::i:h 0!:.:i;; 
their lost Jewish identity, Both is for two people - what cozy 

needs Cecil Roth helped· fulfill. luxury!!) 

He was raised in what appears Elsewhere in the building, con~ 

to be a liberal Orthodox neigh- struction work is continuing to-

borhood in London, "where Juda· ward completion. Study carrels 

ism meant a love of tradition, but and shelves for the library were 

with an open mind to everything delivered this week. Installation 

else in the air around," to quote will take aproximately ten work-

the article. He attended Oxford ing days, and the library hopes 

;:c:::~~:; -::~~~::~~ 
vember. 

In. the main building, the labor
atories on the third and fourth 
floors have been completed, with 
work on the fifth floor labs in 
progress. These should be finished 
by late October, at which time, 
the pi{>es will be tested for leaks, 
and the chemicals and equipment 
will be transfered to the new labs. 

The new building, which is 
practically finished, could never 
have existed without those people 
who had big enough Hartz to 
make it possible. 

University, and his first book, The 
Last Florentine Republic, 1527-30 
was based on his graduate work. 

OPEN TILL 8 P.M. 

Roth is best known for his two 
general works of Jewish history, 

Special Attention for Social Functions 

Culture Clash Seen 
in JQpanese Show 

Oecll Roth 

Jewish practice. And, when Mus
solini allied with Germany, it was 
a great blow to him. He :returned 

ESTHER~$ KOSHER DA-Yr RESTAURANT 
161 MADISON AVENUE (NHr 33rd St.) N.Y.C. - Telephone MU 15-7290 

U•d•r fl• lrpert ••d leJlable M•••t .... •f of th Well how• 
Eifler & . ctola OrclHffld 

By JUDI ROSENKRANZ, SILVIA J. BICK 

Another Tribal Rock Musical'? 
Yl's. but this ont.• has a "Made in 
Japan" l.ibl>I. This "gimmick" is 
a factor which ti:n•t$ the ,Play from 
bC'ing ju~t another iffiitation of 
"Hair.'' Gold(•n Bui. a Japanese 
Rock MuMcttl, 1s now playin~ at 
the .oU-Bru.id\\~ay Sheridan Squart.· 
Playhouse· 111 GH'\'llW1ch Vill.lJ!(_', 

· While "Hmr" dt•a1s with thl• con
flict of generut1n11s, Gofdl'11 Bui 
deals primanly with tht· culturnl 
conmet. -Jt Is a t:tudy of n · pcoplt• 
whose .!ntire liv~s )i1t•n· s.tt·ept.>d in 

· anttstor worship. 
l>4? dt•kat m 1945 

Western 
culture which the post war youth 
y~amed tb adopt 

l\ is prtt1sely this ron!lkt which 
... di to the show's most redt.-em-

~-:n:a:~1;; ~~n:;c, cf t;:d:. 
tlonal Japanese .lllU!llt;/lffll 11,e 

• \%§# 

cacophony of modern American all the awards he had received 

rock - a rare· and captivating for his work in Italian history: 
blend. Cecil Roth had a great, infec-

Golden Bat 1s performed in En- tious enthusiasm for his work. 
glish and in Japanese and features While some historians find a cen
the all Japanese, sixteen member tral theme and an encompassing 
Tokyo Kid __ Brothers Company, theory of history, Cecil Roth's aim 

whose charm and vitality emanate is quoted: "It is frankTy for the 
from the performance. However, pleasure of the thing ... 'the ptire 
since my Japa ulary is detective work ... the discovery 
limited lo Sony, and "ah- . of histor'ical byways hitherto un-
so", the many in .expected or unexplored, the re-
JnpanvSe with no musical diver- veaUng of unknown characters 
sion were a llttle annoying, To and personalities-heroes, schools, 
ke~p our interest, two ot the longer saints, charlatans, adventurers, 
Japanese soUloquys were punct- scoundrels." 

uutcd by the now "mandatory" ;:::.==========::; 
nude- scenes: somehow, it was no 
substitute for Ena:lish. 

Though the lt wu very 
enjoyable. I call it a 
"must: see." the sound 
\rack to come and then tape 
lt from a friend. 
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For Ster11 Collet• Glrl1 Oaly: 10% Off oa all Meal1 Over $I .SO 
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